
MSH 400: Standard size saddle, London tan color - $445 
This harness has some stitching and leather imperfections. The leather on the saddle 
and breastplate is scuffed. There is a minor nick in leather on left bottom side of 
harness (will not affect function). Girth strap has been used (scuff marks present) and 
features D-ring on female buckle side.  
Has Pull-rings without Infini-keys 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
TALL support bars will accommodate any size MSH support handle up to 11” 
Girth Strap: 29-32”  
Belly Strap: 26-30” 
Width: 8-9” (medium breastplate) 
 
MSH 401: Standard size saddle, London tan color - $435 
This saddle has some stitching imperfections and has minor scuffing on the leather. The 
girth pad has white stitching while the rest of the harness has black stitching. Girth strap 
holes are off center. 
Has magnetic latches on girth and belly straps 
Pull-ring ready 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
Girth Strap: 28-31”  
Belly Strap: 28-32” 
Width: 8-9” (medium breastplate) 
 
MSH 402: XL size saddle, black color - $420 
Leather imperfections on top of saddle. There are some stitching imperfections on the 
breastplate, girth pad, and belly strap. Small, missing patch of shearling on underside of 
saddle. 
Cannot accept Pull-rings (loop piece is broken so Pull-rings cannot be attached) 
Cannot accept a Support Pull handle 
Not compatible with Support Pull handle (mouse ears not present and cannot be 
installed retroactively on XL saddle) 
TALL support bars will accommodate any size MSH support handle up to 11” 
Girth Strap: 34-37”  
Belly Strap: 33-37” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate) 
 
MSH 403: XL size saddle, black color - $360 
This harness has stitching imperfections and has some leather scuffs. Old style support 
bars (no holes for Pull-rings).  
Cannot accept Pull-rings 
Cannot accept a Support Pull handle 
Girth Strap: 34-37”  
Belly Strap: 33-37” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate)  



MSH 404: Standard size saddle, black color - $395 
This harness has stitching imperfections. Girth strap shows light signs of use and has 
assembly imperfection. Breastplate shows moderate signs of use. Breastplate most 
likely too large for saddle and a replacement will likely need to be purchased for proper 
fit. 
Pull-ring ready 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
Girth Strap: 29-32””  
Belly Strap: 28-32” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate) 
 
MSH 405: Standard size saddle, black color - $395 
This harness has stitching imperfections. Some glue residue on D-Rings. 
Pull-ring ready 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
Girth Strap: DIY girth strap (minimum adjustment: 27” and maximum adjustment of 36”) 
Belly Strap: 28-32” 
Width: 8-9” (medium breastplate) 
 
MSH 406: Standard size saddle, black color - $395 
This harness has stitching imperfections. 
Pull-ring ready 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
Girth Strap: 30-33”  
Belly Strap: 29-33” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate) 
 
MSH 407: Standard size saddle, black color - $260 
SADDLE ONLY, no breastplate, girth strap, or belly strap. This harness has stitching 
imperfections and the leather is wrinkly on one part of the saddle. Scuffing of leather on 
lower right side of saddle. 
Pull-ring ready 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
 
MSH 408: Giant size saddle, black color - $200 
SADDLE ONLY, no girth or belly straps, stitching imperfections  
This is an older style harness with knobs included—it was a display sample.  
Cannot accept Pull-rings 
Cannot accept a Support Pull handle 
Comes with a discontinued badge: Service Dog / Do Not Distract with a red medical 
symbol in the middle, round patch 
 



MSH 409: XL size saddle, London tan color - $400 
This harness has stitching imperfections as well as minor scuff marks. Girth strap has 
been gently used. 
Pull-ring ready 
Not compatible with Support Pull handle (mouse ears not present and cannot be 
installed retroactively on XL saddle) 
Girth Strap: 34-37”  
Belly Strap: 32-36” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate) 
 
MSH 410: XL size saddle, London tan color - $240 
SADDLE ONLY, no breastplate, girth strap, or belly strap. This harness has stitching 
imperfections and there is a small nick in the leather on the bottom left side of the 
saddle (will not affect function). 
Pull-ring ready 
Not compatible with Support Pull handle (mouse ears not present and cannot be 
installed retroactively on XL saddle) 
TALL support bars will accommodate any size MSH support handle up to 11” 
 
MSH 412: XL size saddle, London tan color - $200  
SADDLE ONLY, minor leather and stitching imperfections 
Pull-ring ready 
Cannot accept a Support Pull handle 
 
MSH 413: Standard size saddle, black color - $225 
SADDLE ONLY, minor stitching imperfections. On the top of the saddle there is one 
spot that has been lightly marked with a white crayon that is lightly visible. 
Pull-ring ready 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
 
MSH 414: Standard size saddle, black color - $225 
SADDLE ONLY, no breastplate, girth strap, or belly strap. This saddle has stitching 
imperfections. 
Pull-ring ready 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
 
MSH 415: Standard size saddle, black color - $225 
SADDLE ONLY, no breastplate, girth strap, or belly strap. Minor leather and stitching 
imperfections. 
Pull-ring ready 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
 
 



MSH 416: Standard size saddle, black color - $415 
This harness has stitching imperfections. 
Pull-ring ready 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
TALL support bars will accommodate any size MSH support handle up to 11” 
Girth Strap: DIY girth strap (minimum adjustment of 27” and maximum adjustment of 
35”) 
Belly Strap: 30-34” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate) 
 
MSH 417: Standard size saddle, black color - $240 
SADDLE ONLY, no breastplate, girth strap, or belly strap. Minor stitching imperfections. 
Right top D-Ring webbing sewn imperfectly.  
Pull-ring ready 
TALL support bars will accommodate any size MSH support handle up to 11” 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for 
support pull handle and will need to be added separately) 
 
MSH 421: Giant saddle size, black color - $200 
SADDLE ONLY-- the leather quality is below our standard and appears wrinkly; BLD 
brand slightly burned leather. 
Cannot accept Pull-rings 
Not compatible with Support Pull handle (mouse ears not present and cannot be 
installed retroactively on Giant saddle) 
 
MSH 426: XL size saddle, London tan color - $400 
This harness has stitching imperfections as well as minor scuffing of leather.  
Pull-ring ready 
Not compatible with Support Pull handle (mouse ears not present and cannot be 
installed retroactively on XL saddle) 
TALL support bars will accommodate any size MSH support handle up to 11” 
Girth Strap: 36-39”  
Belly Strap: 36-40” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate) 
 
MSH 429: Standard size saddle, London tan color - $400 
This harness is used and has minor scratching and scuffing on leather (particularly 
noticeable on breastplate and belly strap buckle tab on saddle) as well as stitching 
imperfections. 
Cannot accept pull rings (previous pull rings broke off in holes) 
Support pull handle ready (has d-rings and mouse ears) 
TALL support bars will accommodate any size MSH support handle up to 11” 
Girth Strap: 33-36” 
Belly Strap: 29-33” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate)  



 
MSH 430: XL size saddle, black color - $420 
Stitching imperfections on saddle and belly strap. Breastplate shows light signs of use.  
Pull-ring ready 
Not compatible with Support Pull handle (mouse ears not present and cannot be 
installed retroactively on XL saddle) 
TALL support bars will accommodate any size MSH support handle up to 11” 
Girth Strap: 38-41” 
Belly Strap: 34-38” 
Width: 11-12” (XL breastplate) 
 


